ON TA R IO SOC IETY OF A DLER IA N PSYC HOLOGY

TELEC O NF ERENC E
Wednesday, November 20, 2013

Exploring the Impact of Personal
Priority on Professional Identity
At the Adler Grad School of Minnesota, John has been
developing a highly personal and subjective process relating to
Professional Identity and Leadership. Participants are becoming
more effective as they grasp what they "take in the room".
Using our subjectivity fully with Emotional Intelligence creates
optimum conditions for growth and Wellness for those we serve.
This is a first and significant step toward a deeper Professional
Identity. John is bringing his work to ONSAP via this
teleconference.
Learning Objectives
By the end of the teleconference participants will be able to...
•Identify a personal priority
•State the "usefulness" and "uselessness" of that priority
•Conclude how this impacts our professional Identity.
Cost
•Members: $10
•Non-Members: $15
Note: You must also pay for long distance charge to a USA phone
number. Suggestion: either use SKYPE or buy a calling card.

Time: 7:00PM - 8:30PM EST
Speaker: John M. Reardon
If you have any questions, please contact the EPDC at
onsap.epdc@gmail.com.
To Register:
1. Go to www.adlerontario.ca
2. On the home page, click on
Events/Workshop on the left side
of the page and follow the steps to
purchase your ticket through
Eventbrite.

The Education and
Professional Development
Committee provides
educational, professional
development and
networking opportunities
related to Adlerian Theory
and Practice.

John M. Reardon
Since founding
Phoenix Process
Consultants in
1984, John has
worked with
individuals,
couples, families
and organizations
that are
experiencing conflict, anxiety, chaos, and
unfulfilling lives. He helps clients use their
"spirit to overcome" problems, issues, and
barriers, and to create new and realistic
visions, goals, and action plans. He also
helps clients to establish relationships that
work through realistic negotiation and
resolution. John's method is interactive,
direct, energetic, and results oriented. You
can expect meetings to be active and
engaging.
John is also a Professor at the Adler
School of Professional Psychology where
he specializes in basic therapy skills,
marriage and family therapy and advance
therapy interventions, as well as,
organization development, chaos and
transformation and Adler applied to
organizations.
John is a prolific author in the areas of
Wellness, Life Processes, Conflict
Resolution, Chaos and Transformation,
Spirituality. Please feel free to learn more
about John and the Phoenix Process
Consultants at
www.phoenixprocessconsultants.com.
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